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Abstract 

Limited access to water and sanitation is a risk to health, dignity and ability to engage 

in occupations. This article aims to: 1) discuss the current and historical factors 

affecting access to water and sanitation in rural South Africa, and 2) explore the 

occupational implications of water access, particularly for older adults and people with 

disability in rural South Africa. A literature review was carried out through searching 

MEDLINE, Scopus and JSTOR databases and using framework analysis to interpret 

documents retrieved. This paper also reports thematic analysis of semi-structured 

interviews, conducted in 2012 in a rural area of South Africa. Environmental, political, 

social-economic and attitudinal factors were identified as impacting on water access 

and occupation, in both the documentary analysis and the semi-structured interviews. 

Due to South Africa’s history, injustice has occurred in the forms of occupational 

apartheid and occupational deprivation. We argue that supply systems must enable 

people to easily access more water than is required for simple subsistence.  This is 

because access to water beyond the minimum quantity essential for survival is 

necessary for people to participate in meaningful and productive occupations. 

Therefore, access to water should be considered part of an occupational right. 

Recognising this right will be an integral step in ensuring that levels of water supply 

service are improved to support better livelihoods, economic and social empowerment 

and quality of life for all, in line with many of the new Sustainable Development Goals.   
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Introduction 

Although the Millennium Development Goals have been hailed as “the most 

successful anti-poverty movement in history”, progress has been uneven and 

inequalities endure (United Nations, 2015, p.3). The United Nations (2015) reported 

that the Millennium Development Goal target 7c, which aimed to halve the proportion 

of the global population without sustainable access to safe drinking water, was met 

five years ahead of schedule. ‘Safe’ drinking water is water obtained from a source 

considered unlikely to be contaminated with faeces or other pollutants (UNICEF & 

WHO, 2015). However, even with this achievement, in 2015 the proportion of the 

global population who access unsafe drinking water equates to approximately 663 

million people (UNICEF & WHO, 2015). Particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, most of 

those who access unsafe water, together with many of those who do access ‘safe’ 

water, must still carry their water home from off-plot sources (Evans et al., 2013; 

UNICEF & WHO, 2015).   

The South African government have defined an acceptable basic level of service of 

safe drinking water, as a piped water supply to within 200m of a dwelling (AMCOW, 

2011) and in 2013 it reported that 85.9% of households had access to piped water 

supplies (StatsSA, 2014). The 200m water standard was experienced during apartheid 

and has continued in the current era (DWA, 1994, 2005), however Majuru et al., 

(2012) indicated that the actual round trip distance to water points in rural areas of 

South Africa can be 600 meters or more. Within this high level of ‘coverage’ or 

access to piped water, the minimum standard allows inclusion of households in which 

people must still carry water home from the supply or access point, with 15.2% of 

households relying on water from communal taps, 2.6% from neighbour’s taps and 

4.2% from surface water. In 2013, the Limpopo province had the poorest access to 

water, with 62.1% of households reporting interruptions to municipal supply lasting 

more than 2 days at a time or for more than 15 days in the preceding 12 months 

(StatsSA, 2014). In households with off-plot supply, or with unreliable services, 

people may struggle to access water (Evans et al., 2013; Majuru, 2015) which impacts 

on their ability to engage in essential and meaningful occupations.  

It is also acknowledged that disparities in the distribution of water persist, particularly 

among disadvantaged groups of people  (Jones, 2013). People with disabilities 

represent one of the largest socially excluded groups, and in low and middle income 
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countries, they have disproportionately limited access to water and sanitation 

(WaterAid, 2011). These limitations can have significant health implications; reports 

show that due to inadequate access people with disabilities consume less water, can be 

subject to physical, verbal and sexual abuse, and are at a higher risk of disease, 

infection and poverty (Groce, Bailey, Lang, Trani, & Kett, 2011; WHO, 2011). The 

South African Human Rights Commission reported in 2013 that the impact of poor 

water and sanitation services disproportionately affects women, children and people 

with disability (Govender, 2014). Older adults in rural South Africa, particularly those 

on low incomes, have also been highlighted as vulnerable to water insecurity when 

water supply service levels are poor or unreliable (Geere, Hunter, & Jagals, 2010a; 

Majuru, 2015; Mudau, 2016) and they frequently must also contend with disability 

linked to age related changes in health. Furthermore, difficulties have been observed 

in families affected by ill-health due to HIV/AIDS, either child headed households, or 

households in which the mother could no longer access sufficient volumes of water, 

and depended on the children to collect water. This resulted in absenteeism from 

school and hence infringed upon children’s rights to education (Hemson, 2007; 

Makaudze, du Preez, & Potgieter, 2008).  

The evidence that unsafe drinking water and poor sanitation affect health is very 

strong (Bartram, Lewis, Lenton, & Wright, 2005; Fewtrell et al., 2005; Prüss-Üstün, 

Bos, Gore, & Bartram, 2008; Wang & Hunter, 2010), however much less attention 

has been paid to how unsafe water or the work of fetching water from supply points 

outside of the home impacts on people’s ability to engage in essential or meaningful 

occupations. Water is needed for people to be able to live well and function and 

participate in diverse occupations, and it also forms a significant component of self-

care occupations, such as washing, cleaning and maintaining personal hygiene. An 

occupational perspective is therefore a useful addition to the public health, economic 

and development discourse surrounding access to water and sanitation, because it 

highlights the need to improve access to resources and services beyond the minimum 

required for survival, and takes into consideration levels of water access required to 

meet diverse needs and preferences for occupation across the lifespan.   

Further, the United Nations Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 8 is to ‘promote 

inclusive and sustainable economic growth, employment and decent work for all’ by 

2030. Wilcock and Townsend (2009, p. 193) defined occupational justice as ‘the right 
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of every individual to be able to meet basic needs and to have equal opportunities and 

life chances to reach toward her or his potential, but specific to the individual’s 

engagement in diverse and meaningful occupation.’ Whalley-Hammel and Iwama 

(2012) described an ‘occupational right’, as the right to engage in meaningful 

occupations, which links to occupational justice and adds to the focus of SDG 8 on 

economic growth, employment and decent work. Unsafe or limited water and 

sanitation access can be a barrier to essential occupations, such as self-care, but also 

affect people’s ability to engage in other meaningful or productive occupations for 

various reasons, such as poor health (Geere, 2015), time lost due to water fetching 

(Geere, Mokoena, Jagals, Poland, & Hartley, 2010b) or inability to maintain expected 

standards of personal presentation and hygiene. For example, limited access to water 

and sanitation can prevent children going to school and adults accepting certain jobs 

(Groce et al., 2011). This indicates that to meet SDG 8 and achieve occupational 

justice, improvements to water supply must provide access beyond that required for 

survival and simple subsistence. Improvements must also enable fulfilment of 

occupational rights for all, including people with disabilities, children and older 

adults, who are particularly vulnerable to  occupational injustice and inequality when 

it comes to their access to safe water and sanitation (Govender, 2014). Wilcock and 

Townsend (2000) maintain that in occupationally just environments people have equal 

and sufficient access to resources to allow them to engage in meaningful occupations; 

however, occupational injustice ensues when people are deprived of the necessary 

resources and opportunities to participate in these occupations (Wolf, Ripat, Davis, & 

MacSwiggan, 2010). Without access to sufficient water and sanitation it is difficult to 

understand how occupational justice can be achieved. The concept of occupational 

justice is therefore a useful lens through which to frame the impact of access to water 

and sanitation facilities, because it emphasises the human right to resources beyond 

the basic minimum required for survival and can be used to argue for levels of service 

which support participation in society, economically productive livelihoods and 

meaningful occupations across the lifespan.  

Investigations into access to water and sanitation for people with disabilities have 

been conducted in Uganda and Zambia (Wilbur, 2014), and low and middle income 

countries more broadly (Groce et al., 2011; Jones & Reed, 2005) The development 

discourse on inequality has addressed complex issues which can limit people’s ability 
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to access resources (Sen, 2001) and it is clear that institutional or social discrimination 

is a potent process which may disadvantage vulnerable groups from access to 

resources including water (Govender, 2014). However, despite the work of Sen, most 

research into access to water and sanitation for people with disability or older adults 

living in low income settings tends to focus on existing barriers and current statistics 

rather than questioning historical factors which have influenced how inequality has 

been produced and maintained in a specific context (Hansen & Sait, 2011). In order to 

understand existing barriers it is important to investigate the past (Coclanis, 2015) and 

this is especially pertinent for South Africa, where many of the structures formed 

during the apartheid era continue to perpetuate poverty and inequality (Dube, 2005). 

Govender’s (2014) first key finding stated ‘Areas which lack water and sanitation 

mirror apartheid spatial geography.’ Therefore, it is important to reflect on history to 

understand the roots of inequalities, and to consider the impact on access to water and 

sanitation, particularly for vulnerable groups such as people with disabilities or older 

adults living on low incomes.  

This paper aims to expand scope of thinking by taking an occupational justice 

perspective to highlight how limited access to water and sanitation can impact on 

occupational participation, particularly for older adults or people with disability, 

living in rural South Africa. This is pertinent in light of many of the new Sustainable 

Development Goals including 1, 3, 6, 8 and 10, which aim to end poverty, ensure 

healthy lives and promote wellbeing for all, ensure access to water and sanitation for 

all, decent work and economic growth for all and reduce inequalities by 2030 (UN, 

2016). 

The research questions addressed in this study are: 

1) What are the current and historical factors affecting access to water and 

sanitation in rural South Africa? 

2) What are the occupational implications of access to water and sanitation for 

older adults or people with disability living in rural South Africa?  

 

Methodology 

Data were collected from two key sources of information.  
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1) A review of published literature was conducted, to enable analysis of 

documents reporting factors which affect access to water and sanitation in 

South Africa. The review focussed on the period 1948 to 2014 to include both 

the apartheid era (1948-1994) and twenty years of the democratic era (1994-

2014), up until the most recent general election in 2014. Both eras are pivotal 

moments in South Africa’s history; the apartheid era created inequality and the 

democratic era began the process of dismantling it. As the 2014 general 

election was South Africa’s fifth democratic election, it is an important time to 

reflect on South Africa’s history and what has been achieved so far. 

 

2) A set of six key informant interviews and two group interviews which were 

conducted at the beginning of a cross sectional survey comparing the health 

and social impacts of at-house versus off-plot water supplies in three villages 

of Limpopo Province, South Africa (Evans et al., 2013). The interviews were 

conducted to gain understanding of historical and contextual factors affecting 

access to water supply and sanitation facilities in the study communities. Key 

informants who could recall and offer special insight into the impact of 

changes to water supply and sanitation services within the study communities 

were invited to participate. The sample included people with disabilities, 

carers of people with disabilities, older adults, or local councillors who were 

elderly and resided in the study area. They were selected because of their 

insight into issues affecting access to water in their community, and 

particularly the situation for vulnerable groups. People with disability and 

carers of people with disability were included to ensure representation of 

people with personal, relevant experience of how people with disability access 

and are affected by water and sanitation services. We also ensured 

representation of older adults, as disorders associated with aging are a 

significant cause of disability in low and middle income countries, particularly 

for those living in rural areas with limited access to health services (Hoy, 

Geere, Davatchi, Meggitt, & Barrero, 2014) and because older adults were 

highlighted as vulnerable to water insecurity in a previous pilot study in the 

same region (Geere et al., 2010a). There is also an increasing demand to 

mainstream both disability and aging in water and sanitation programmes ( 

Jones, 2013). 
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Literature review and documentary analysis 

The literature review was conducted to provide data which would help to put the 

interviews in context and obtain a broad picture of the macro environmental factors. A 

search was carried out in April 2015 using Journal Storage (JSTOR), Scopus and 

MEDLINE databases. These databases were selected in order to retrieve sources from 

a range of disciplines, including history, economics, politics, geography, law and 

health. A search was conducted by combining ‘and’ with the following terms:  

 “South Africa”  

 “water or sanitation” 

  “histor* or politic* or policy or law or legislation”  

 “disab* or impairment or ‘older people’ or elderly or senior” 

These words were selected in order to capture the country (South Africa), the resource 

(water or sanitation), factors (historical and current) and the population (people with 

disabilities and older adults). Variations of the terms were used in an attempt to obtain 

all relevant literature. The JSTOR interface limits the number of words used in the 

search and thus requires a more concise search. For this reason, the words “law, 

legislation and older people” were removed as these had minor effects on the search 

results. The search terms were searched for in the title, abstract and key words in 

Scopus and MEDLINE. Since JSTOR articles do not all have abstracts, the term 

“South Africa” was searched for in title and the rest of the terms were searched for in 

the full text.  

Inclusion criteria for the literature review were:  

 study population residing in South Africa 

 access to water and/or sanitation is a focus of the paper 

 people with disabilities or older adults included in the paper 

 timeframe 1948-2014 (includes apartheid and democratic era) 

Framework analysis was used to provide a “systematic process of sifting, charting and 

sorting material according to the key issues and themes” (Ritchie & Spencer, 1999). 

The analysis followed five stages to ensure a systematic approach. These include: 1) 

familiarization, 2) identifying a thematic framework, 3) indexing, 4) charting, 5) 
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mapping and interpretation. Framework analysis was selected as it can be informed by 

priori reasoning and permits previously identified questions or issues to be considered 

in the analysis, while allowing new themes to emerge from the data. After the 

familiarization process the following questions were identified:  

• What natural and man-made environment factors have affected access to water and 

sanitation? 

• How has the ‘legacy of the apartheid’ affected access to water and sanitation? 

• What political factors have affected access to water and sanitation since the 

Apartheid?  

• What economic factors have affected access to water? 

• What social factors have affected access to water and sanitation?  

The data was then indexed and charted within a framework table, headed by these 

questions. This facilitated the mapping and interpretation of the data where potential 

answers to these questions emerged.  

Semi-structured Interviews 

A ‘snowballing’ technique was used to accumulate the sample where a researcher had 

discussions with household survey participants, local community researchers and 

interview participants about the people in the community. This was an appropriate 

method to include people with disability, as people with disabilities in low and middle 

income countries can be difficult to locate due to discrimination and consequential 

social isolation (WHO, 2011). Key informants were selected according to the 

following criteria: 

1. An individual normally residing within the study survey area 

2. An individual with understanding of how water for their own household’s 

needs is usually supplied and accessed for use by household members  

3. An individual with unique insight into the impact of water access and service 

levels on community members vulnerable due to disability or age, because of  

a. Their own disability or role as a carer for a person with disability or 

b. Older age and low income or 

c. A person of older age with a role as a community councillor, to whom 

other community members voice problems 
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When the key informants were identified they were provided with verbal and written 

information about the study, given the opportunity to ask questions and then invited to 

take part. Once consent had been obtained a suitable time and place for the interview 

was arranged. Interviews were audio-recorded, fully transcribed and translated into 

both English and Tshi-Venda. These primary sources were used in an attempt 

understand the factors affecting access to water and sanitation, particularly for older 

adults and people with disabilities. 

Semi-structured interviews were conducted where the interviewer asked the 

participants about: 1) things that had happened in their lifetime to them or their village 

that they felt were important, 2) current issues in their community that they feel are 

important, and 3) their hopes for the future. The participants could relate their 

responses to any issue and were then also asked about water issues and people that 

they felt faced challenges with access to water in particular. There was an interpreter 

to translate the questions (asked in English) into the local language and to relay the 

answers back in English for the interviewer to respond. The interviews were 

transcribed and translated into English.  

Data were analysed using thematic analysis as it provides a systematic approach for 

“identifying, analysing, and reporting patterns within data” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 

6). The analysis was completed by one researcher who followed six key stages:  1) 

familiarisation of the data; 2) coding the data; 3) searching for themes; 4) reviewing 

themes; 5) defining and naming themes; and 6) reporting the information. 

Interpretations of the data were discussed with the researchers who had conducted and 

translated the interviews, to explore alternative explanations of transcript content. It 

was a recursive process and involved moving back and forth between the data, the 

coding and the different factors. This flexibility is permitted and encouraged in the 

analysis as it promotes a rigorous approach (Braun and Clarke, 2006). 

Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the University of East Anglia, 

Tshwane University of Technology and local chiefs of the participating villages. All 

participants gave informed consent or consent was obtained from a guardian if they 

were under the age of eighteen (Evans et al., 2013).  
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Findings 

Literature search results 

The search yielded two hundred and thirty three papers. The selection process was 

completed independently by one researcher (figure 1).  The search result suggests that 

there is limited research on historical factors affecting access to water and sanitation 

for older adults and people with disabilities in South Africa. The seven papers are 

mainly narrative reviews, including two scholarly reviews, two conference papers, 

two empirically based articles and one book chapter. The papers offer different 

insights into the interplay of factors: Van Koopen and Jha (2005) and Frances (2005) 

offer a broad view of the law and the political climate, Brown (2011, 2013) provides a 

political focus in a geographical context, Von Schnitzler (2008) presents an urban and 

economic perspective, and Bannister (2004) and Matsebe’s (2006) conference papers 

focus on barriers for people with disabilities in particular (appendix 1).    

Documentary Analysis Findings 

From the framework analysis factors relating to the natural and man-made 

environment, the ‘legacy of the apartheid’ and political, economic and social factors 

since the apartheid, were identified as affecting access to water and sanitation. These 

findings are summarized below. 

i. Environmental factors (natural and man-made)  

South Africa is a water scarce country making access to water challenging from the 

outset. However, instead of populations settling around water sources, human 

settlement in South Africa developed around mineral deposits creating ‘geographical 

inertia’ (Brown, 2013, p.271) and incompatibility between water demand and water 

availability (Francis, 2005). This geography of water was perpetuated during the 

apartheid where huge disparities across the country in terms of access to water and 

sanitation developed, particularly in rural and peri-urban communities where water 

has been less accessible (Van Koopen and Jha, 2005; Francis, 2005). Furthermore, 

pollution levels have risen over the years due to faecal contamination and industrial 

and mining sectors expanding (Francis, 2005). Such pollution is a barrier to access 

and could be detrimental to health. For those who do not have water piped to their 

premises, or when supply systems break down (StatsSA, 2014), obtaining sufficient 

safe water to support essential or meaningful occupations requires that environmental 
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challenges, such as walking up and down steep slopes or over distance to functioning 

public taps, are overcome (Geere et al., 2010a). Environmental factors therefore 

create substantial barriers to water access and occupational engagement for people 

with disability or older adults who have problems with mobility.  

ii. The ‘legacy of the apartheid’ 

Under the apartheid around three and a half million black people were forced to 

resettle in to territories called ‘homelands’ (Brown, 2013; Van Koppen and Jha, 

2005). Not only did these areas tend to be where there was low and irregular rainfall 

with limited access to water, but they became weak economically (Brown, 2013; 

Francis, 2005; Van Koppen and Jha, 2005). Conversely, infrastructure projects, such 

as dams, irrigation systems and subsidized schemes, supported white populations and 

industries (Brown, 2013; Van Koppen and Jha, 2005). Thus “first-world and third-

world economies developed side by side” (Francis, 2005, p.154). This was enforced 

by apartheid law and facilitated separate social development, where the black 

population had limited experience of irrigated farming, resource management, 

participatory governance and above all, education (Brown, 2011). Such limitations 

have disempowered and put the black population at a historic disadvantage. Thus the 

legacy of the apartheid and its ‘separate development’ entrenched the geography of 

water and established inequitable social stratification and access to water. The 

challenges linked to accessing sufficient water to engage with meaningful occupation 

in older age or when living with disability are therefore additional to a historical 

disadvantage for people in or from former ‘homelands’.  

iii. Political factors  

Many of the articles recognise the progressive nature of The National Water Act 

(NWA) (1998) and the great potential that it has as a tool to redress inequities of the 

past (Brown, 2011, 2013; Van Koppen and Jha, 2005; Francis, 2005). Under the 

NWA water became recognised as a 'national asset' and private ownership of water 

was abolished (Brown, 2011, p.174). The act established a decentralised participatory 

model where Catchment Management Agencies were set up in nineteen areas; they 

were set up to be self-financing, with public participation representing the rights of all 

water users (Koppen and Jha, 2005). However, despite being a progressive form of 

legislation some local organisations have been unsuccessful due to insufficient 
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funding for water resource management (Francis, 2005), poor technical planning 

(Bannister, 2004) and conflicting interests amongst a heterogeneous population 

(Brown, 2013). Furthermore, de facto rule of apartheid-era actors appears to continue 

(Brown 2011, 2013; Francis, 2005) and participatory meetings are not always 

inclusive of vulnerable groups (Brown 2011, 2013; Koppen and Jha, 2005). There has 

been limited provision of infrastructure that addresses the needs of people living with 

a disability which would enable them to access sufficient water and engage in 

occupations which require access to water (Bannister, 2004, p.59). 

iv. Economic factors:  

In 1996 the government adopted neoliberal policies, which embraced free markets, 

globalisation, privatization, cost recovery and restrictions on public spending, in an 

attempt to attract foreign investment and encourage economic growth. However, such 

economic measures frame water as a commodity and not a right. As Francis (2005) 

and Von Schnitzler (2008) point out, neoliberalism and lack of state assistance can 

have devastating effects, exacerbating poverty rather than alleviating it. As part of 

South Africa’s cost recovery policy, the provision of water needed to be paid for 

through fees. However, many citizens have not been able to afford the fees, which, 

according to Francis (2005, p.170), has resulted in “increasing household debt, 

widespread water service cut-offs, citizen unrest and cholera epidemics”. In some 

parts of the country pre-paid meters were installed, which required citizens to pay for 

water before it was allocated. For many people in these areas, water is subject to the 

availability of funds and requires constant scrutiny of their daily practices and water 

consumption (Von Schnitzler, 2008).  Furthermore, some water services are being 

operated by private companies who aim to increase profit and do not always consider 

the needs of vulnerable groups of people (Francis, 2005). Although South Africa has a 

Free Basic Water Policy, which attempts to guarantee a minimum basic “lifeline” of 

potable water, it has been a “distant ideal” for millions (Van Koppen and Jha, 2005, 

p.205). There is evidence that in Limpopo, this ‘lifeline’ minimum quantity of 25 

litres per person per day is rarely accessed for free (Majuru, 2015), and is not 

sufficient for people to easily engage in meaningful occupations, such as home 

gardening, or playing sport (Geere et al., 2010a; Geere et al., 2010b).  
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v. Social factors:  

There are huge disparities in power and wealth across the country; approximately five 

percent of the population controls eighty percent of the country's wealth (Francis, 

2005, p.160). Poor communities have historically been excluded from water 

management and have had limited education which would enable them to do so 

effectively (Brown, 2011). Such inequality has the potential to marginalise and 

exclude vulnerable groups from access to the country’s resources. Furthermore, 

Bannister (2004, p.59) reported that there has been a stigma around disability and a 

fear that disability can be “transferred to others”. These attitudes are barriers to 

inclusion and access to water and sanitation. Lack of access to water and sanitation, 

resulting from social factors such as these, have the potential to cause and keep people 

in a state of poverty. Living in poverty increases the likelihood of injury and 

impairment and is a risk to health, dignity and occupational engagement. 

 

Findings from the interviews 

Through thematic analysis environmental, political, socio-economical and attitudinal 

themes were identified. Table 2 (appendix 1) provides a list of key quotes and 

information about each participant to support each theme. 

i. Environment impacts on ease of water access and water quality for 

essential and productive occupations 

The physical environment, and the location in which people live, makes people’s 

access to water difficult and challenges their ability to engage in essential 

occupations, such as bathing, washing or cooking (interviews 5, 7, 8) or productive 

occupations, such as growing food (interview 8). For example, some villagers have to 

travel long distances to access alternative or unsafe water sources, such as rivers, 

whilst others have to climb a hill once they have collected the water. Participants’ 

comments included: 

“Here at home if there is no firewood you must go and fetch the firewood if 

there is no water you must go to the fountain (spring) it’s a problem. We did 

not bath this is not the colour of my skin.” and “It is difficult to climb this hill. 

I cannot carry (20 litre water containers) because of this hill, if it is a flat area 

you can put them in a wheelbarrow.” (interview 5)  
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Interviewee: “It is water shortage, all these taps do not have water and it is 

already a month now without water.” 

Interviewer: “Does this happen everytime or is it just happening now?” 

Interviewee: “It happens most of the times, the machines that have been 

placed initially have been placed down and when they have to make pressure 

to pump water up they always break down.” 

Interviewer: “Where do you normally get water?” 

Interviewee: “It is at the main river.” (interview 7) 

Interviewee “They have problems those people because they fetch water down 

the hills, you must also remember that when they fetch water down the hills 

and take it up the hills they encounter problems, after some years you would 

hear people complaining about their backs.”  

Interviewer: “Do they have any challenges with the capacity of water that they 

are taking home?”  

Interviewee: “It has a very big problem because they will have to cook, wash 

and bath and at the same time they are using 20 litre containers,” (interview 

7) 

“It is a challenge for those who stay over the hill, they are suffering,” 

(interview 8) 

“There is something that I need to explain, I had developed a culture of 

avocados using water at my home, when I got the tap in my home in the 

beginning when I was still working I planted the avocado trees and even 

ploughing at an empty space and I was able to water the plants using that tap. 

Now I am suffering, I am an elderly person, now I can no longer carry the 

bucket of water and there is no water at the reservoirs, when water comes, it 

would only reach this house and not the next house, there are people who are 

connecting water illegally and the water is not reaching our homes and we do 

not know what to do anymore” (interview 8) 

Thus the physical terrain can hinder access and reports show that carrying the water 

can be problematic for people’s backs and difficult for older adults or those who have 

a disability. This impacts on a person’s time, energy and physical capacity to engage 

with essential or productive occupations. Furthermore, there are also accounts of poor 
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road conditions with an increasing number of potholes hindering access, particularly 

for people who use wheelchairs and already struggle with the steep slopes in the 

village. Indeed, because of this terrain it was reported that a person with a disability is 

forced to “crawl with her knees” to get to her destination (interview 6). It was 

explained that because the place where the wheelchair could be used was steep, “she 

needs somebody who is strong and can manage to brake it and drive it slowly 

downhill”. It would be extremely difficult or impossible for that individual to access 

and bring home water from a public standpipe, creating a barrier to independence in 

performing essential activities or any occupations which require water, such as self-

care, cleaning or cooking food. Crawling to sanitation facilities is also unhygienic and 

harmful to a person’s health and dignity. In addition, one village is having a problem 

with pollution and others question the quality of the water; pollution can be 

detrimental to health, increase the risk of disease and impairment and require a person 

to access more distant water sources. These environmental factors are consistent with 

findings in East Africa where such barriers in the physical environment hinder access, 

particularly for those with physical impairments in rural areas (WELL, 2006).  

ii. Governance and lack of transparency is a barrier to development 

Access to water is also affected by political factors, particularly at a local level. 

Different participants identified different people that they believed had roles and 

responsibilities to supply and maintain the water services. One participant thought that 

it was the land owner’s and chief’s role (interview 2) whilst another supposed that it 

was the responsibility of “parliament and senior people” (interview 3). Another 

villager suggested that contractors were accountable for poor installation and service 

delivery and were effectively “robbing the government” (interview 8).  

“The chief is the one who is supposed to solve the problems of this community, 

it is his, he should treat people fairly and provide good things for his people, 

who can renew this place if it is not him?” and “we are just residents of this 

place but the village has got its owner, he is the one who can take action about 

his people who are struggling, he can see that we are struggling, but he is the 

one who can stand up for his people and say that they are struggling.” 

(interview 2) 
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Interviewer: “As you are expecting that water taps should be installed at 

home, who do you think has the responsibility to do so?” 

Interviewee: “We know that it should be people from the parliament and 

senior people in the government.” (interview 3) 

 

Whoever is responsible it is clear that some of the government water supply systems 

are faulty and unreliable, and the coping strategies that people employ may impact 

upon their opportunities for engaging with productive occupations. For example, one 

participant explained his decision to sell his cows and use the money to sink his own 

borehole, because of his progressive disability and the expense of buying water. He 

would supply water to neighbours without boreholes, but was reluctant to ask them to 

pay, and therefore had exchanged his productive occupation for some degree of water 

security which benefited himself and his neighbours in times of water scarcity.  

Interviewer: “How were you coping with fetching water before you have 

water at home?” 

Interviewee: “I use to pay.” 

Interviewer: “Was it very expensive for you or were you affording that?” 

Interviewee: “It expensive for me.” 

Interviewer: “Did you make this borehole that you have here at home 

yourself?” 

Interviewee: “We use to have cows here at home, by the time I realised that I 

was no longer able to look after them, I sold them (to pay for the borehole).”  

Interviewer: “She is saying that it looks like everyone in this community has a 

borehole at home (rather) than getting water from the communal taps in the 

streets?” 

Interviewee: “Yes, but you cannot have a borehole if there is water at the 

communal taps in the streets, the reason we have boreholes is because it was 

difficult. Just imagine others may be able to have boreholes, but what would 

happen to those who cannot afford to have one? Here at my neighbours they 

do not have water, sometimes we get water from the government but it may 

take up to two or three weeks without water, but these people would come here 

and ask for water and we give them, sometimes when you think to make a 

person to pay for water is not fair.” (interview 1) 
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One village even raised money to address the problem, however the money seems to 

have got “lost” (interview 1). The same participant also explained that: 

“The problem is that we cannot see where our development is going” 

(interview 1) 

The participant went on to suggest that that local leaders are “blocking” development 

(interview 1). It seems therefore that political factors have played a role in access to 

water but that the role of various levels and types of governance in water management 

is not fully understood. It is also possible that some villagers face barriers to voicing 

concerns, for example one participant explained that he “keeps himself safe” by not 

involving himself in the community (interview 1). Political uncertainty and poor 

water management thus appears to have impacted on people’s access to water, with 

direct effects on opportunities to maintain productive occupations, as illustrated in the 

case of a participant with progressive disability.   

iii. People struggle to access or afford enough water for household and self-

care occupations 

Access to water and sanitation also appears to be affected by socio-economic factors. 

Participants explain that they simply don’t have the money to afford water. Whilst the 

government has been supplying water to some, it is reported to be “expensive” 

(interviews 1 and 2) and “not enough” (interviews 2, 4 and 5), and this was reported 

to impact on engagement with household and self-care activities. For example, two 

female participants (interviews 2, 4) were retired from formal employment but had 

carer roles within their family, one cared for her grandchildren whilst their mother 

worked and the other was occupied as a full-time carer for her grandchild with severe 

disability. One older adult living alone (interview 5) specified that he could not access 

enough water to wash, affecting his self-care.  

Interviewer: “Do you get enough water for the activities in the house when 

you fetch water from wherever you are getting it, that is either from the people 

or from the chief’s place?” 

Grandmother: “No it is not enough; I get only a few drums.” (interview 2) 

Interviewer: “If you may have water in your home, what is it that is going to 

change?” 
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Grandmother: “There will be change because one may be able to plant things 

like carrots, spinach and onions so may have good health.” 

Interviewer: “Except for planting vegetables, what else can water help with if 

you have it in your home?” 

Grandmother: “It would help to bath. Now we wash things with dirty water 

and put it aside and reuse it to wash pots; that is not a good thing to do.” 

(interview 4).  

 

“If there is no water there if I draw this two (2x 5 litre containers) I can bath 

and cook and to wash hands and legs, but to wash the body is not enough.” 

(interview 5) 

 

Socio-economic factors therefore impact on people’s access to water and many who 

cannot afford water are “suffering” (interview 8). For older adults, persons with 

disabilities and carers of persons with disabilities there may be less opportunities to 

earn an income, which could affect them affording water.  

“I would like to work, pension money is too little, and if anyone may come and 

request that I should come to clean/plough for them anywhere, I will not be 

able to go as I am looking after the child.” (Interview 2) 

Whilst some villagers have returned to their old ways of collecting water from rivers, 

others have resorted to stealing water. Participants report: 

“There are people who are connecting water illegally and the water is not 

reaching our homes” and “Those who are able to get water now are not 

paying they are stealing” (interview 8) 

Perhaps poverty is a trigger of this, causing those with a low income to rely on illegal 

connections, which can also impact on other people’s access to water.  Furthermore, 

the crime in some villages seems to have led to a lack of trust; “These days we no 

longer trust each other.”(interview 3). This has the potential to create divisions in the 

community at a time when unity is needed to address social problems.  

iv. Attitudes create barriers to water access and impact upon caring 

occupations 
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Attitudes towards disability also appear to affect people with disabilities or their 

carers accessing water. For example, in interview 4 a grandmother who was the sole 

carer of a child with disability stated “even if I may ask anyone to look after her, 

people do not accept disability, they think if they may look after her they will be 

transferring the disability to their families”. Because of this attitude, she did not have 

any assistance to care for the child from friends, family or neighbours. Accessing 

water therefore meant leaving the child at home alone whilst she walked to the public 

standpipe and returned. She explained that this was not safe for the child;   

Interviewee: “Except for looking after her, I have to go to the chief’s place to 

fetch water using a wheel barrow, when I go to fetch water at the chief’s place 

I have a very serious problem of leaving her alone in the house.” 

Interviewer: “What problem do you have when you have left her alone?” 

Interviewee: “My problem is that, these days it is no longer safe, I may have 

locked her inside the house and somebody may come and break in or burn the 

house, what people would say I have done, they would say I ran away from 

her.” 

Interviewer: “What you are saying is a problem is when you think of what may 

people do when you have left her alone, right?” 

Interviewee: “Yes, when I have left her alone, because when you walk around 

you will hear people say that there is a child who alone in this house. You will 

hear older people thinking of doing bad things to a child who is unable to 

walk it is really bad.” 

 

This is consistent with findings by Groce et al. (2011) who report that people with 

disabilities often face stigma, abuse, discrimination and fears of contamination when 

using public and household facilities.  

The interviews highlight factors affecting access to water and sanitation, particularly 

for people with disabilities and older adults. Due to discrimination and unequal access 

to resources and opportunities, people face challenges engaging with the occupations 

of daily life, indicating that there is occupational injustice. Indeed, across the set of 

interviews, the words “suffer” and “struggle” (and their suffixes) numerous times, 

reflecting the hardship these people are facing and the quality of their occupational 

performance.  
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Summary synthesis of semi-structured interviews and documentary analysis 

Findings from the interviews were synthesised with the documentary analysis 

findings, to develop a more comprehensive understanding of the broader historical 

context and how this has impacted on access to water and sanitation for people, 

particularly those with disabilities and older adults. Limited access to water and 

sanitation creates barriers to occupational engagement, which were discussed in 

relation to the basic daily activities of maintaining hygiene, safety and self-care as 

well as productive occupations. Figure 2 shows how the historical and current context 

(identified as factors in the documentary analysis) has impacted on the current barriers 

(identified as themes from the interviews), resulting in occupational injustice. The 

following section will expand on these results and will reflect on occupational justice. 

 

Discussion 

In this study we found that environmental factors (natural and man-made), the “legacy 

of the apartheid”, and political, economic and social (including socio-economic and 

attitudinal) factors since the apartheid, have affected access to water and sanitation, 

and can create particularly challenging barriers for older adults or people with 

disabilities. Our findings are consistent with a recent study on water, sanitation and 

hygiene services (WASH) in Uganda and Zambia, which found that the main barriers 

for people with disabilities accessing these services were: 

“Environmental barriers: facilities are not inclusive 

Attitudinal barriers: negative attitudes lead to exclusion 

Institutional barriers: lack of consultation or involvement in decision making 

on WASH policy” (Wilbur, 2014, p.2)  

Our findings are also consistent with Groce et al.’s (2011) literature review, Jones and 

Reed’s (2005) book and studies recently conducted in the same region (Geere et al., 

2010a;  Geere et al., 2010b; Majuru, 2015; Mudau, 2016). Indeed, participants 

reported environmental challenges such as hilly terrains and poor road conditions. The 

literature also revealed physical barriers in terms of facilities not catering for 

wheelchair users (Bannister, 2004) and having to travel large distances in rural areas 

to collect water (Francis, 2005). Both the interviews and literature revealed negative 

attitudes around “transferring” disability (Bannister, 2004), and the interviews also 
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reported institutional barriers, where there was confusion over who was in charge and 

frustration over the lack of development.  

However, the documentary analysis has added a new dimension, taking into 

consideration the historical factors that have caused these barriers, and providing 

more context and understanding of the political, economic and socio-cultural climate 

(see figure 2). For example, the interviews do not mention the apartheid, however the 

literature identifies the apartheid and its legacy as a key historical factor that has 

affected access to water and sanitation (Van Koppen and Jha, 2005; Brown, 2011, 

2013; Francis, 2005). The geography of water was formed during the mining 

revolution and was entrenched during the apartheid regime (Francis, 2005; Brown, 

2013). Such a regime created “separate development” where different environments 

developed side by side according to race (Van Koopen and Jha, 2005). Whilst 

attempts to undo the inequities of the past and redistribute water have been made, this 

has been in the context of neoliberalism with a decentralised participatory approach to 

water management (Brown, 2011). The approach has not been accessible to all 

groups, has lacked funding and has allowed de facto control of old actors to persist 

(Francis, 2005; Van Koopen and Jha, 2005; Brown, 2013). Lack of communication 

and poor consultation have been reported as the main barriers to good service delivery 

(Hosking and Jacoby, 2013) and poor service delivery, lack of access to water and 

inadequate sanitation have been reported to lead to social tension whereby 

communities resort to violence and unrest (Tapela, 2009). Similar issues of concern as 

a consequence of poor governance were highlighted in the interviews. Thus historical 

factors have contributed to the existing environmental, attitudinal and institutional 

barriers, perpetuating widespread poverty, inequality and occupational injustice.   

What are the occupational implications for people with disabilities and older 

adults?  

Occupational injustices (Stadnyk et al., 2011) have occurred in South Africa due to 

environmental, political, socio-economic and attitudinal factors affecting access to 

water and sanitation. Figure 2 demonstrates how historical and current contexts can 

impact on these factors, resulting in occupational injustice. In addition, the policy 

which allows practices established in the apartheid era to continue, because of the 

minimum standard to access water from off-plot supply points, has contributed to 

occupational injustice impacting on older adults and people living with disability 
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(DWA, 1994). The terms occupational apartheid and occupational deprivation can be 

applied to South Africa’s case and capture the type of occupational injustice that has 

occurred.  

Occupational apartheid was most blatant during the apartheid era (Christiansen and 

Townsend, 2011, p.420), but has informally continued since the apartheid, for 

example where people with disabilities have not been included in sanitation policies 

or decision making processes. In South Africa some people have enjoyed unlimited 

access to water and sanitation facilities, whereas other people have experienced social 

exclusion and inadequate access to water and sanitation, resulting in deprived 

occupational participation (Stadnyk et al. 2011). In our interviews this was 

particularly apparent as insufficient water access for occupations essential to maintain 

health, well-being and dignity, such as bathing, washing and cooking. However, poor 

water access also limited capacity to maintain a safe environment to support caring 

occupations, which are commonly a responsibility of older adults in the region 

(Schatz & Gilbert, 2014) or to maintain productive occupations, such as growing food 

or raising cattle, while living with disability or the effects of aging.  

Pollard et al. (2009) asserted that South Africa’s apartheid system is an extreme 

example of occupational apartheid, where occupations were restricted based on racial 

features. Indeed, the apartheid created physical, legal and social barriers in its separate 

development, producing a disabling environment with unequal access to water and 

sanitation. Furthermore, black people with disabilities had unequal access to 

employment, education and health care services and thus faced double discrimination 

(Dube, 2005). The occupational apartheid has perpetuated widespread poverty and as 

Hansen and Sait (2011) have argued, created dependency for people with disabilities. 

For example, in under resourced rural areas with poorly maintained, steep roads, 

wheel chair use can be impossible, and special equipment to suit the environment 

unaffordable. Thus limited mobility creates dependence on others for access to water 

when it must be collected away from home, and such dependence removes 

occupational choice and restricts occupational participation. 

Indeed, many people have been dependent on the free basic water provided by the 

government. However, as highlighted by the findings, this free amount is “not 

enough” and deep inequalities, “suffering” and occupational deprivation persists. 

Whilst in wealthy areas some people use water for swimming pools and to irrigate 
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gardens, in poorer areas water use and occupations are under constant scrutiny, where 

children are precluded from playing with water and have to restrict their daily water 

consumption (Von Schnitzler, 2008). Inadequate access to water and sanitation 

facilities in poor areas can also prevent children with disabilities going to school 

(Bannister, 2004; Groce et al. 2011), resulting in occupational deprivation. Collecting 

water takes time away from other occupations ( Geere et al., 2010a; Geere et al., 

2010b) and self-care occupations such as bathing, cooking and cleaning are limited by 

the amount of water that can be carried, which people with disabilities or older adults 

may not be able to do. Such occupational injustice is a threat to health, wellbeing and 

dignity which then restricts opportunities to engage in other occupations that people 

value.  

Despite becoming a democratic nation in 1994 there are still environmental, political, 

economic and social barriers affecting access to water and sanitation. Francis quoted 

Pilger when arguing that the dividing line is no longer about race but about class: 

“Economic apartheid has replaced legal apartheid with exactly the same 

consequence for exactly the same people.”  (Pilger, 1998, cited in Francis, 

2005).  

Therefore poverty, a product of the apartheid, continues to be constructed by society 

creating unequal conditions and access to resources, thus causing occupational 

injustice. Not only is access to water and sanitation a human right but it should also be 

considered part of an occupational right, which allows people to participate in 

occupations that they choose, value and are meaningful to them.  

 

Limitations 

The use of an interpreter to communicate questions and answers during the interviews 

could have interrupted the flow of the conversation, leading to the truncation of 

answers. Furthermore, answers and questions could have also been misinterpreted or 

misunderstood, however full audio-recording and professional translation and 

transcription of the recordings into both Tshi-Venda and English were performed to 

mitigate this risk. The interviews took place in villages of one province, and may not 

be generalizable to other rural or urban areas in South Africa.  
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The number of people interviewed with disability or who cared for someone with 

disability was small and additional participants may have provided more depth to the 

data about the challenges to water access faced by people with disability. However, 

our findings are consistent with themes reported by other researchers.  

The search identified limited literature on access to sanitation and water for people 

with disabilities and older adults in South Africa, which could be a reflection of the 

limited research in this area. Some literature may have been missed due to the use of 

English language sources, however our electronic searches were not limited to 

English and should have identified papers published in languages other than English.  

 

Conclusions 

It is evident that there have been environmental, political, economic and social factors 

affecting access to water and sanitation in South Africa, particularly for people with 

disabilities or older adults who are poor. The interviews provided insight into the 

current factors affecting access to water and sanitation in a rural area. The 

documentary analysis identified the “legacy of the apartheid” as a key historical 

factor, and helped to provide a broader picture of some of the macro environmental 

factors that have affected the physical and social environment today. South Africa’s 

past has created a disabling environment where occupational injustice has occurred in 

terms of occupational apartheid and occupational deprivation. The minimum standard 

for access to water described in current policy is a significant risk factor for 

occupational injustice affecting people with disabilities and older adults. Water 

supplies which are accessed off-plot or are unreliable, can create barriers to essential 

occupations, such as care of self and others, because of difficulties obtaining 

sufficient quantities of water for bathing, cooking and cleaning. The minimum 

standard level of service can also limit opportunities for more diverse or productive 

occupations, such as growing food, raising cattle, attending school or accepting 

formal employment. Further research is needed to identify factors and processes 

which facilitate or impede the translation of government plans for improving WASH 

access into action, and which support the realisation of health, social and economic 

benefits to enable the most vulnerable communities and community members to 

engage with essential, meaningful and productive occupations. Programmes which 
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achieve occupational justice through better access to water will also facilitate 

achievement of many Sustainable Development Goals, by ensuring access to water 

and decent work for all to reduce poverty and inequality.   
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Figure 1: Adapted PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 

Meta-Analyses) flowchart (Moher et al. 2009):  

 

Figure 2: Summary of findings  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 1.  

 

Table 1 Summary of the literature 

Author  Type of 

source  

Aim of Literature Key findings  Strengths and limitations  

Bannister 

(2004) 

Conference 

paper  

To define disability and 

gender needs and to 

discuss how they can be 

incorporated into 

sanitation programmes.  

People with disabilities’ needs are 

not always being considered. More 

awareness is needed to improve 

infrastructure, hygiene and safety 

for all.  

The paper highlights some gender and 

disability issues. However, these are based on 

personal experiences in one rural area.   

Brown 

(2011) 

Empirical 

research  

To explore the 

institution-alisation of 

participatory water 

resource management in 

post-apartheid South 

Africa.  

There are weaknesses in the 

participatory model. There is a need 

for a reassessment of the role of the 

state, where greater intervention 

could support the interests of 

marginalised groups.  

The paper uses empirical research to explore 

participatory water management, but the 

methodology is not discussed in detail, and it 

is unclear whether it can be applied to other 

areas in South Africa.   

Brown 

(2013)  

Empirical 

research  

To evaluate the potential 

of both participation and 

institutional reform to 

change the geography of 

water in South Africa. 

Participation has not changed the 

geography of water. There is a need 

for state-directed water resource 

management.  

Brown uses the same research from the 2011 

study. Brown states research is ‘rigorous’ but 

doesn’t explain how rigor was achieved.  

Francis 

(2005) 

 

 

Periodical / 

scholarly 

review 

To explore the history of 

water law and policies, 

and analyse the legal 

right to water. 

Suggests a need for civil society to 

coerce policymakers into amending 

existing laws to redistribute water, 

thereby alleviating inequalities and 

injustices.  

The paper uses a variety of sources and 

provides an environmental law perspective. 

However, it does not evaluate the quality of 

the sources or explain how the sources were 

found.  

Matsebe 

(2006) 

Conference 

paper  

To review sanitation 

policies and their 

People with disabilities have been 

excluded from sanitation policies. 

Matesbe suggests introducing 

The paper offers a succinct overview of how 

people with disabilities are excluded from 

sanitation policies.  
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inclusion of people with 

disabilities. 

economic measures such as 

subsidies, incentives and fines.  

 

Van 

Koppen 

and Jha, 

(2005) 

Book 

chapter  

To review attempts to 

redress racial inequities 

through water law, 

exploring the interaction 

between legal 

frameworks.   

The National Water Act (1998) has 

the potential to redress inequalities 

but old laws, the power of old 

rulers and poor technical leaders 

are hindering progress.  

The authors consider the interaction between 

legal frameworks and uses a case study 

example.  However, they acknowledge that 

some evidence is fragmentary. 

 

Von 

Schnitzler 

(2008) 

Scholarly 

review 

with some 

empirical 

evidence  

To investigate ‘Operation 

Gcin’samanzi’ (a project 

initiated by Johannesburg 

Water) and to provide a 

history of prepayment 

technology 

Suggests that prepayment meters 

are political tools under the guise of 

a life line tariff, which force 

citizens scrutinize their daily 

practices and consumption of 

water.  

The paper provides an urban perspective, 

which affects over five million people. 

However, this is not representative of the 

whole population. Furthermore, the 

methodology is not fully explained.  
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Table 2. Themes and key supportive quotes 

Factor  Theme  Interview number 

(participant description) 

Quote 

Environment  Environment 

impacts on 

ease of water 

access and 

water quality  

5 (Elderly man living alone; 

low income) 

“It is difficult to climb this hill. I cannot carry because of this hill, if it is a flat 

area you can put them in a wheelbarrow”  

8 (Group meeting with older 

women; 5 participants) 

“It is a challenge for those who stay over the hill, they are suffering, it could be a 

month and going to the second month without water here, even the taps are not 

repaired and we are suffering we have just returned to our old ways of doing 

things”  

8  “There is something that I need to explain, I had developed a culture of avocados 

using water at my home, when I got the tap in my home in the beginning when I 

was still working I planted the avocado trees and even ploughing at an empty 

space and I was able to water the plants using that tap. Now I am suffering, I am 

an elderly person, now I can no longer carry the bucket of water and there is no 

water at the reservoirs, when water comes, it would only reach this house and not 

the next house, there are people who are connecting water illegally and the water 

is not reaching our homes and we do not know what to do anymore, some day we 

get the water and would fill the drums and buckets to their capacity, we had to 

buy drums for water.” 

7 (Group meeting with older 

men; 6 participants) 

Interviewee: “It is water shortage, all these taps do not have water and it is already 

a month now without water.” 

Interviewer: “Does this happen everytime or is it just happening now?” 

Interviewee: “It happens most of the times, the machines that have been placed 

initially have been placed down and when they have to make pressure to pump 

water up they always break down.” 

Interviewer: “Where do you normally get water?” 

Interviewee: “It is at the main river.” 
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Interviewee “They have problems those people because they fetch water down the 

hills, you must also remember that when they fetch water down the hills and take 

it up the hills they encounter problems, after some years you would hear people 

complaining about their backs.”  

Interviewer: Do they have any challenges with the capacity of water that they are 

taking home?  

Interviewee: It has a very big problem because they will have to cook, wash and 

bath and at the same time they are using 20 litre containers.” 

8 “I am an elderly person now I can no longer carry the bucket of water” 

3 (Grandmother; low 

income) 

“The road is not in good condition… They have been damaged by water, they 

have potholes” 

7 “There are so many potholes.” 

6 (Carer of a child with a 

disability) 

“If she is forced to go there she crawls with her knees… What I was thinking of 

is to have a path so that she can use to move around.” 

7 “We have a problem with people who pollute.” 

1 (Person with a disability) “We are forced to drink this water if we do not have the municipality water but it 

is very salty.” 

8 “Now we are drinking the water from the springs… they will find many diseases 

in us” 

Political  Governance 

and lack of 

transparency 

is a barrier to 

development 

1 “The problem is that we cannot see where our development is going”  

2 (Grandmother and 

granddaughter; low income) 

“It the responsibility of land owners. The chief is the one who can say.” 

3 “We know that it should be people from the parliament and senior people in the 

government.” 

8 “People who put up that reservoir has used old pipes that were put underground 

but it was a contractor, it means that they have robbed the government”. 

8 “The taps are not repaired and we are suffering we have just returned to our old 

ways of doing things.” 

7 “The system that is working is the one that is making people suffer.” 
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1 “The money is getting lost.” 

1 “The problem that I have while I am staying here at home is that we need 

development but our leaders are blocking that.” 

1 “He keeps himself safe by not involving in many things in community.” 

Socio-

economic 

People 

struggle to 

access or 

afford 

enough water 

for 

household 

and self-care 

occupations 

8 “There are people who able to have water taps in their homes but those who cannot 

afford to do so they are suffering, they do not have water.” 

8 “Those who are able to get water now are not paying they are stealing”  

1 “It expensive for me” 

2 “Other places it is expensive while it is cheaper at some places” 

2 “There is not enough water” 

Interviewer: “If you may have water in your home, what is it that is going to 

change?” 

Grandmother: “There will be change because one may be able to plant things like 

carrots, spinach and onions so may have good health.” 

Interviewer: “Except for planting vegetables, what else can water help with if you 

have it in your home?” 

Grandmother: “It would help to bath. Now we wash things with dirty water and 

put it aside and reuse it to wash pots; that is not a good thing to do.” 

 

Interviewer: Does this mean that you look after these children when their mother 

is not around? 

Interviewee: Yes, if their mother is not around I stay with them here at home they 

go to school and after school they would need food and I would have to give them, 

this one is still young and does not go to school. 

4 (Grandmother; carer of 

child with disability) 

Interviewer: “Do you get enough water for the activities in the house when you 

fetch water from wherever you are getting it, that is either from the people or from 

the chief’s place?” 

Grandmother: “No it is not enough; I get only a few drums.” 
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5  “If there is no water there if I draw this two (2x 5 litre containers) I can bath and 

cook and to wash hands and legs, but to wash the body is not enough.” 

“Here at home if there is no firewood you must go and fetch the firewood if there 

is no water you must go to the fountain it’s a problem. We did not bath this is not 

the colour of my skin.” 

8 “There are people who are connecting water illegally and the water is not reaching 

our homes” 

 Attitudes 

create 

barriers to 

water access 

3 “These days we no longer trust each other.” 

4 “People do not accept disability, they think if they may look after her they will be 

transferring the disability to their families”  

4 “People hide away disabled people, they do not want people to see them.” 

 

 

 

 


